Different units within the public defender office:
- Social Worker
  - 2 Full Time Social Workers
- Misdemeanor
  - Domestic Charges
  - General Misdemeanors
- Investigator
  - 8 Full Time Investigators
- Felony
  - Violent Crime
  - Special Crime
    - Sex
    - Domestic Violence
  - Habitual Felon
  - Drug Crime
  - Property Crime
  - Homicide

Popular attractions for attorneys to visit while in the city:
The National Whitewater Center, NASCAR Hall of Fame, Levine Museum of the South and Pro Sports - NBA, NFL, and minor league baseball.

Does your public defender office have any formal community partnerships, or special projects?
We have the Expungement Clinic and the Know Your Rights organization.

Do you have any specific skills that are required or needed in your office?
We are always looking to improve our Spanish speaking capabilities.

What makes practicing in your jurisdiction uniquely challenging?
A culture of indifference.